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Barbarella, whatever else it might be, .is a hilarious parody of the vastly over
rate* tfilm 2881. Techniques that Kubrick uses with a straight face in 2t01 .are 
played fdr laughs in larbarella, and aspects of space travel that he overlooks alto
gether put in an appearance in the Jane.Fonda film. *

Of course, it isn’t as good a$ the book; films never are. in Jean-Claude For
est’s original comic strip, translated from French and made familiar to .jnerican 
readers by Grove Press, Barbarella is a .Bardct-facei blonde who has knocked aroun^ 
the universe too long to have any illusions about sex, power, or fortune, Jhen the 
old rebel Eurand introduces hex’ to the blind angel P-ygar he describes her: "This 
girl has a f*ace as pure as that of a vestal virgin, but she is more ieslrable than 
all the prostitutes of Sogo,"

The Barbarella of the film is much more innocent, (Or maybe itjs just that Jane 
Fonda does not turn me on. Now if Barbarella had been played by Leslie Uggams or, 
Linda Ronstadt.!,) For one thing,-sex no longer' exists on Garth., except for poor 
people who can’t afford ecstasy pills. ^Barbarella is presumably an exogene.) ,The, 

»-film begins with a strip-tease in free fall, an art1 form of which our ‘ desoendants 
will undoubtedly see muoh more. The President of a totally iisarmed and peaceful 
Garth commissions her to search fox' a missing scientist who went astray while on a 
trip to the Noi-th Star, and wound up on Tau Ceti. <(m tenns of terrestrial journeys 
this would be like starting out^from New York frr Los A&geles, and getting lost in , 
New Haven.)• _ 1

• Tau Ceti has already appeared in science-fiction as ;he star‘about which L, 
Sprague de Camp’s famous'planet Krishna revolves. The planet where Barbarella lands 
is about as far removed from Krishna as can he imagined. Her space ship has a mind 
of its own, like HAL, but with a faggy voice and a mild sense of humor. And it looks 
like q lacquered Japanese box with three mammaries, Its name is A$pha, or Alfie,

Once on the planet of Tau Ceti, Barbarella discovers that old-fashithed sex still 
has its fans - though she draws the line at the planet’s tyrant queen. The major at
traction is Pygar, probably because his feathers, tickle, (Thought for speculation: 
hat does a winged man have in the place of pubic hair?) After a brush with a singu

larly ineffective bunch of rebels, whom the Forest Men of Mongo would have.scorned as. 
allies, she makes her escape from,Sogo f/’aped over .one of Pygar’s arms. Over the other 
arm is the queen, apparently on the principle of "Taste n*t, want not."

The episode of the "Excessive Machine" indicates how much the film has been 
changed from the book. The Grand Serrurier puts Barbarella into a machine designed to 
make her die of pleasure. The book Barbarella, worldly as she is, is pleasured into 
submission by bhis gadget. But the fresh-faced innocent of the film causes it to 
blow all its fuses.

AS if to mock the kitschy sound track of 2001, Parharella does her derring-do to 
a moderately heavy infusion of Bach ani near-Bach, jhenever her space-ship goes out 
of control, or she enters ofie of Sogo’s pleasure-pits, the'psychedelic effects come 
on strong - not detaohed fr«n the action, like Kubrick’s, but consonant with it. 
Though barbarella does sometime try to pad out a zeak story-line with special effects, 
it doesn’t depend on them aS a crutch.

Barbarella is n^t likely to get out to the "nabes" - the profusion of nipples is 
not likely to be too popular in Bay Jiidge or San Marino. So aee it where you can, 
It’s not great art, but it’s funny - sometimes even Intentionally so.



JZCIS-, LA, BUT YOUR CR-.DIBJLITY JS

There used to be "investment trusts", which were bad. Now there-are "mutual 
funds", which are good. There used t® be "trusts" and "cartels", which were bad. Now 
there are "conglomerates", /hi ch are good. Unscrupulous politicians used to be "liars", 
which was bad. Now we merely have "credibility gaps"

The 1968 presidential campaign kindles a nostalgia for the older, franker, teamt- 
nology. Geerge fellace now maintains that he has never said a prejudiced or bigoted 
word against anyone of any racial group. Yet, as the quotations cited in DAGfNfc #71 
and #73 show, he hates not only degrees tut als® white .Americans of eastern and south
ern Huropean ancestry.

Hubert Humphrey, is els® in. on this-game. .Airing the Democratic National conven- 
tien in Chicage, he tried to excuse the suppression of his opponents by.claiming that 
an assassination plot was afoot against him. Humphrey got this story from Mayor Daley, 
and Palsy got it from three police informers, polygraph tests and investigations later 
shewed that all three men.were lying.

But the stray still goes on. Daley repeated it in giving his side »f the Chicago 
violence. Hevever, neither the Hederal Bureau of Investigation nor any other federal 
official places any credence in it. Now the Un-American Committee has taken up the 
matter. According to a thorough report on the 'Assassination plot" story by Lois /llle 
in the New York ?o^t of It tctober 1968, a Chicago policeman named Robert L. Plers®n 
told the Un-hmeri®an Committee that he had heard Yippie leader -Jerry Rubin order the 
deaths of Humphrey, Daley, McCarthy, and McGivern. Under the circumstances, it is hafd 
t® av®id the im?ressi®n that Piers®n is sucking this ®ut of his ®wn thumb, and that 
Daley and Humphrey rushed t® endorse the st®ry as an excuse for the violence which they 
let lo®se against McCarthy’s supporters.

But ®f all the men -on the, Nixen-Humphrey-fellace ticket, Richard Nixon has bonn 
dealing meet freely in Hes„ tn 9 tct®ber, in Santa Menica< Nixon asserted that "por
nographers actually buy and use the mailing lists of Rub Scouts". He was given the lie 
the next, day by a sc®uting ®fficial, who said that there is n® such mailing list, 
(New York Times. 11 Cctrber 1968.) <■

Dreviously, trying to milk the "crime”issue for all it /aS worth, Nixon asserted
that in /feshington D. C. "bus drivers have to carry weapons". The truth 
is that Jashingt®n bus drivers are forbidden by District law to carry 
weapons!’ Anyone rh® violates this law is b'®th arrested and fired.
If Nixon has the names of.,such men, then in the interest of the "law 
and order" he professes to support he.is ®bliged t® inform their su
periors, - A

But* as with any master of idiocy in tills year’s campaign, it is « 
Geo^e -fellace who has the.,last word. He professes t® be against some
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evil vaguely described as "crime in the streets", yet, Tune
1338 Ge®rge .fellace showed how he stands on "crime in the streets".
In Jutaw, Alabama, an ABC cameraman took a picture -of fellace shaking
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hands with Robert Shelton, Imperial Zizard of the Ku Klux Klan 
fellace bodyguard erdered the cameraman-to give him the film.
the cameraman refused, ..fellace ordered:his bodyguard to "Take '

The bedyguari, who refused to identify himself, forcibly • 
cameraman Charles Tones* camera ani removed the exposed film. 
Secret Service men assigned to guard fellace - one of whom is ; 
(!) - did not interfere. •
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press secretary •

So the alleged "anti-crime" candidate has erdered and abetted an act of theft in- a
public place. 'The reason, of course, 
when he says "crime in the streets", 
meant for a decade, the civil rights

, is that ,/allaca wouldn’t care less about held-ups 
Sy this phrase he me ns., as segregationists have

movement-. . >*
"And must the Senator from Illinois , 
Be this, squat thing with blinking,- half

closed eyes? .

"This? brazen gutter idol, reared to power 
Upon a leering pyramid of lies?"

- Tachsl iindsay (1R79-*1931)
*
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